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Georgina Island resident invested in Order of Ontario
As a young girl living on Georgina Island,
Susan Hoeg kept a scrapbook of Canadian
skater Barbara Ann Scott, never thinking
she would one day share the limelight with
her childhood idol as a co-recipient of the
Order of Ontario.
But, on January 22, 2009, with her family
and friends smiling broadly in the audience,
Susan Hoeg, a resident of Georgina Island,
stepped forward to receive the province’s
highest honour when she was invested in
the Order of Ontario during a ceremony at
Queen’s Park.
The Order of Ontario pays tribute to Ontarians who exemplify the highest qualities of
achievement and excellence and whose
contributions enrich the lives of their fellow
men and women in the province. And, according to those people whose lives have
been touched by Ms. Hoeg, her appointment is well deserved.
Ms. Hoeg, 65, was raised on Georgina Island by her grandparents Delilah and
George Vernon but lost her native status
when she married her husband. In 1987,
when she was able to regain her native
status under Bill C31, she moved back to
her island home with her family and has
been a pillar of support for this community
ever since.
According to Chippewa band members, Ms.
Hoeg is a familiar face in the kitchen of the
community centre there where she cooks
meals for numerous island events, seniors’

tirelessly with other native women to help
them fill out the forms required to regain
their native status and helped them research
their family histories to prove their heritage.
The hours she spent poring over photos and
documentation led her to create a pictorial
history of her own family on the island.
And in time, that small personal project
turned into a genealogical collage of every
family on Georgina Island. Now, thousands
of black and white photos grace the walls of
the community centre and have become
such a focal point of interest and pride that
other native bands throughout the country
have duplicated the effort.
Although much of her adult life has been
spent helping others and working for the
betterment of her community, she never
expected those efforts to gain such notoriety.
Susan Hoeg, 65, wears the Order of On“Everyone was so nice and I didn’t expect
tario medal she received from decades of
anything like that,” she said of the Queen’s
service to her community.
Park ceremony. “It was really special. I was
functions and Meals on Wheels. She has
overwhelmed by the kindness of everyone
spent years fundraising for her church and and I will remember it for the rest of my
has been a board member for more than 20 life.”
years. She also sits on the board for the
Ms. Hoeg is the only resident of Georgina
Francis Sandy Centre on Christian Island
to ever be appointed to the Order of Ontario
and has been a dedicated board member for and she was one of 27 appointees in 2009.
Hospice Georgina. She has spent hours
Other awards for which her charitable work
fundraising to sponsor trips and outings for has been recognized include the June
seniors’ and has raised thousands of dollars Callwood Award, York Region Citizen of
for the Terry Fox Foundation.
the Year and Georgina Island Citizen of the
When Bill C 31 was passed, she worked
Year.

To Sell or Not to Sell?
To Buy or Not to Buy?...Those are the questions
Give me a call and let’s discuss the answers to all your real estate inquiries. Whether you are a
first-time home buyer, thinking of moving to a larger home, downsizing to something smaller or interested in
refinancing your current home, I would be happy to assist you.
Interest rates are low and it is the perfect time to make a move.

Service Makes the Difference!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Economic development giant step forward

905.476.3735

I’ve had an opportunity to read
the recently released Town of
Georgina Socioeconomic Strategic Plan and it appears to be
a good second step in the
march toward increasing our
economic wealth.
I say second step, because the
first step was the establishment
of an Economic Development
Office (EDO) that will steward
the whole process.
The plan, written and prepared
by WCM Consulting Inc., recommends how Georgina can
“create an economy that is
sustainable and diverse, respecting Georgina’s unique
environment and values”.
Basically, the acid test upon
which a business or industry
will be welcomed in this community will depend upon its
ability to co-exist with our
natural environment.
Add the fact that the current
economy is discouraging new
business development and expansion of any kind, and the
job of finding the “right” business for Georgina will take a
powerful electromagnetic force
to locate and lift this needle out
of the proverbial haystack.
And, there are other challenges
that won’t make the job any
easier. Such as competing
against every other community
that is trying to improve their
own economic fortunes.
The WCM report does a good
job of pointing out these challenges and doesn’t sugar-coat
the amount of effort or investment that will be necessary to
overcome them.
A pivotal suggestion and one
that seems to fit the environmental sustainability needs of
Georgina, is tourism.
I like the idea of Georgina
coming up with a “festival”
that showboats our waterfront
and brings tourist dollars into
the community in a big way.
Something like the Mariposa
Festival in Orillia, Kempenfest
in Barrie or the Elvis Festival
in Collingwood. Something
that gets bigger and better

every year and becomes synonymous with the name Georgina. With a provincial park in
our back yard and numerous
B&Bs and hotel rooms available, it isn’t a stretch to think
we couldn’t do it.
But most important, I believe
the thoughtful tone of this report provides a significant setting upon which all future discussion and decisions should
be made.
Given that we don’t have limitless resources to implement
this plan, the Town of Georgina will need to be very strategic and creative in coming up
with a marketing plan that not
only appeals to the “right” industries, but convinces them to
locate their operations here.
As the report points out, if we
don’t attract more businesses to
Georgina, residents will have to
be content to carry the bulk of
the cost of municipal services
or learn to live with less.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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PIP hosts inaugural skate night
Nearly 150
residents
showed up to
christen the
new Pefferlaw
ice-pad on
Saturday night
and according
to all reports,
everyone had a
great time and
was really
impressed with
the facility.
“Everyone kept telling us
that we should be really
proud of ourselves,” said
Megan Keith, Chair of the
fundraising committee for
the Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee (PIP).
Although the unusually
warm weather created a wet
surface on the natural ice,
this is expected to be eliminated when the refrigeration
unit is operational and artificial ice is installed. This is
expected sometime in
March.
Photos (Top) The kids get a
chance to try out the new
Pefferlaw Ice Pad.
(Bottom) The first time on
skates for Rebecca (left) and Maddison (right).

1st Pefferlaw Cubs and Beavers host
Annual Snowfest
Beaver and Cub
troops from all
over the GTA
were at the Lion’s
Hall in Pefferlaw
on Saturday, February 7 to take
part in the Annual
Snofest hosted by
the 1st Pefferlaw
Beavers and
Cubs. Attending were 1st
Udora, 1st Sutton, 2nd Aurora,
3rd Aurora, 3rd, 9th, 11th and
12th Newmarket, a group from
Ballantrae and Mount Albert
and the 653rd Toronto troop.
The cubs held a sleepover for

their guests in the hall Saturday
evening and during the day
they were given instruction
from Steven Girard and Sue
Hertz in Cannington on how to
harness a Siberian Husky dog
sled team.
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Fathead draws crowd at Mansion

Juno Award winner John Mays, lead singer for FATHEAD, belts
out a song from their 2008 award winning album “Building Full
of Blues” at the Mansion House in Sutton on Saturday, January
24. Mays was also named "Male Vocalist Of The Year" at the
Maple Blues Awards ceremony held January 22, 2009 at the
Phoenix Concert Hall in Toronto.
FATHEAD music is steeped heavily in the blues, but marries elements of R&B, funk and soul for a unique sound that is immediately recognizable as their own.
The Mansion House venue joins the list of top blues rooms, concert halls and music festivals that feature FATHEAD appearances from coast to coast.

Ontario Trillium grant opens up training opportunities for GTTI
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the GTTI is being recognized for its
The Georgina Trades Training Inc.
leadership. This investment will in(GTTI) in Sutton was given a funding
crease opportunities for both youth and
boost recently upon receiving a
adults.”
$302,800 Ontario Trillium FoundaThe OTF grant will also help furnish
tion grant.
the GTTI facility with projectors,
Art Niezen, Executive Director for
whiteboard screens and smart boards
the GTTI, said the money will proas well as equip the building with solar
vide more opportunities for area resithermal heating panels.
dents to find new career opportuni“There is a lot of excitement about this
ties.
project as the new site permits GTTI to
“This funding will also assist GTTI
access local technical facilities for
in its ongoing work to offer contintraining, create the flexible programued programming in response to
ming mandate and minimize capital
community needs,” he said.
costs,” said GTTI Chair Gerry BrouThe GTTI was formed in 2005 in
wer.
response to a research project conThe success of the GTTI as both an onducted by the York Region District
(Left to Right) Gerry Brouwer, Chair of the GTTI
line and on-site community based
School Board that indicated strong
and Julia Munro, MPP for York-Simcoe celebrate
learning centre was also acknowledged
community interest in trades-based
an Ontario Trillium Foundation grant to the GTTI of at the Annual General Meeting of the
training in the northern part of the
$302,800 to support on-site and on-line learning
South Lake Community Futures Corregion. Since then several strategic
and training.
poration (SLCFC) at the Briars Resort
partnerships have been formed to
on January 30. The GTTI has received
deliver pre-apprenticeship courses,
support under the federally-funded SLCFC
trades updating, skills training and postport worker courses to nearly 80 people.
Community Economic Development prosecondary education and continuing educa- “This is a great day of our community,”
gramme and was described as an excellent
tion programs.
said Julia Munro, MPP for York-Simcoe.
example of the positive impact these proTo date, the centre has delivered automo- “At a time when skills training and retive, carpentry, electrical and personal sup- training have topped the economic agenda, grammes have had on the community.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Huge Happy Birthday greetings go out to Georgina’s oldest citizen, Ted Petkoff who
turned 105 on January 31. Ted
celebrated at a birthday party
at the Sutton Seniors’ Centre
on Thursday, January 29
where 47 friends and family
members raised a huge banner
in his honour and signed a
framed photo. A second party
was held at Ted’s home on
Saturday where he hosted his
friends and neighbours. Congratulations Ted. I’ll bet you
just can’t wait until the golfing season gets here!
Congratulations to Kay and
Alex Begrie who will celebrate their 66th wedding anniversary on February 11.
Cheers to both of you.

The couple will celebrate their
wedding anniversary on Valentine’s Day. Congratulations!
Happy Birthday to Scott Geniole who turns 19 on February
10 and to Anthony Geniole
who turns 18 on February 13.
This comes with lots of love
from Mom and Dad and family.
First Birthday greetings go out
to Natallie Huntley Geniole
on February 23 from Grandma
and Poppa Genoile, Mom and
Dad, aunts and uncles.

Due to illness, our Cryderman’s Chronicles reporter,
Ruth Reid regrets she can no
longer prepare material for
this column. We wish her well
How romantic! The presence and will certainly miss her. In
of cupid was certainly felt by the meantime, contact Karen
Wolfe at (705) 437-1216 with
Ruth and Fred Watkin of
Sutton by the Lake when they your social announcements.
It’s FREE.
were married 61 years ago.

Chippewas gear up for council
elections on March 2
With Donna Big Canoe acclaimed as Chief for another
term, 13 band members have
put forth their bid for four
councillor positions when the
Georgina Island First Nation
goes to the polls on March 2,
2009.
According to Sylva McCue,
the returning officer for the
election, 434 band members
are eligible to vote in the election of which 117 voters are
island residents.
The 317 eligible voters
(members must be 18 years of
age or older) who live off the
reserve will receive ballots in
the mail.
Standing for re-election to
council are incumbents Patricia
Big Canoe, Kerry-Ann
Charles, Bill McCue and Brett
Mooney.
The nine challengers for these
positions are:

Lorraine Big Canoe, Heather
Charles, Jake Charles, Lenora
Charles, Welly Charles, Suzanne Howes, Charolette
Linders, Sheri Taylor and
Brent Trivett.
Both Lorraine Big Canoe and
Heather Charles ran for Chief
in the 2007 election and Jake
Charles and Lenora Charles
were councillor candidates in
that election as well.
To be eligible to run for Chief,
candidates are not required to
be of native descent nor do
they have to live on the reserve. Councillor candidates,
on the other hand, are required
to be island residents but do
not have to be of native descent.
Voters will be able to cast their
votes at the polling station at
the Community Centre between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 8:00 p.m. on March 2,

Old Mill Country Store and
Florist Grand Opening

Smiles all around for the Meacham family who have converted
the former Sutton Co-op into a retail outlet for a complete line
of Carhartt workwear, gift items, pet food and a florist business.
Pictured above at the grand opening celebration on Saturday,
January 31 are:
(Front L to R) Mayor Rob Grossi, Don Meacham, Tammy
Meacham, MPP Julia Munro (Back L to R) Jenn Meacham,
Shawna Lloyd and Andy Meacham. The store was given a complete face-lift and the result is a warm and friendly atmosphere.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Coulton Macrae who
will turn 7 on February 12 and
to his sister Hunter Macrae
who will turn 12 on February
16. Cheers to both of you
from Grandma Jane and
Grandpa Ken.
Nish Radio’s morning man
Morgan Priester turned the
ripe old age of 27 on January
18. He took the opportunity to
party with friends and family
on the island but I didn’t hear
who the DJ was.
But I did hear that Sheri Taylor was there as a pre-lude to
her own birthday. Sheri
turned 28 on January 28.
Cheers, Sheri.

ruary 14. Have a wonderful
day, Abbi.
Cheers to Don Kindness who
races competitively in the
Escarpment Snowboarding
League. Don tells me he is up
in Collingwood most weekends racing to prepare for the
big race in March. I take my
hat off to you, Don!

Now that the workers are finished repairing the roof above
Wild Wing, Rachelle and
company have given the restaurant a face-lift. Good job
The evening sky will be
aglow with the light emanat- guys and I love the new pine
ing from a number of birthday floor.
cakes in Wilfrid this month.
Cheers to Bill Bosworth who
Birthday greetings go out to
turned 65 on February 8. Now
United Church minister,
he can sit back and let the
Kathryn McIntosh, who
money roll in!
celebrated her birthday on
February 8. We also send our Happy Birthday greetings go
out to David Wilson who
congratulations out to both
turns 33 on February 12.
Eleanor Gallinger and
Cheers!
Marilyn Tamblyn as they
celebrate their special days on
Birthday greetings also go out
February 9. And, Happy
to Sharon Bailey of Virginia
Birthday greetings are exwho will celebrate on Februtended to Lynda Bagshaw
ary 18. Cheers Sharon.
who will celebrate her birthday on February 24. I hope
I’ve heard the perch fishing is
you all have a great day!
good and I know a few guys
Grandma and Grandpa Shier are catching white fish and
trout. I’ve also heard that they
extend their best wishes to
really start biting around 5:00
their “little valentine” Abbi
Shier who turns three on Feb- p.m.
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Sutton hosts out-of-towners for
Ice Cube Bonspiel
Sixteen teams, half of which were
from out-of-town, squared off
against each other on Saturday,
January 31 as they competed in
the annual Ice Cube Bonspiel at
the Sutton Curling Club.
Finishing in first place was a team
from Orangeville skipped by Pat
Jackson. Sutton’s own Marie
Walker skipped her team into a
second place finish, Ann Harkonen’s team from Barrie came
third and a Newmarket team
skipped by Kitty Mitchell came in
fourth.
In addition to the friendly competitive atmosphere enjoyed by
everyone during the day, were
tons of gaily-wrapped prizes and
food.
Over 750,000 Canadians (2.7 per
cent of the population) are engaged in curling activities
throughout the country.

Photos:
Top: Sara Stapleton takes off
out of the hack and lines up her
shot.

Bottom: (Left to Right)
Joanne Storey, Brenda Camplin, Wanda O’Neill, Cathie
White, June Carpentier and
Irene Dundas are doing what
curlers do best in between
games...relax, socialize and
take advantage of the food and
refreshments.
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Happy Birthday Doris!
Doris Keating
celebrated her
90th birthday
with family and
friends at her
seniors’ residence in Sutton
on Saturday,
February 7.
She received
greetings in person from Mayor
Rob Grossi, Regional Councillor Danny
Wheeler and
MPP Julia Munro. Mrs. Keating is a third generation Georgina resident whose forefathers settled the area in the 1800s.
She is pictured here with her great-granddaughter, Olivia.
Well-wishes came from all over Georgina and as far away
as Toronto to help her celebrate.

Melinda Watpool claims national
boxing title second year in a row
In the third
In a bout that
round against
lasted three
Audree Derounds during
sloges from
the Canadian
Quebec in the
National Box81 kg+ division,
ing Champithe referee
onships in
stopped the conTrois-Rivieres
test and Melinda
last month,
emerged the
Udora resident
winner. AccordMelinda Wating to Canadian
pool was
amateur boxing
crowned the
Melinda Watpool (right) wins
rules, Melinda
2009 Senior
Women’s Na- Senior Women’s National boxing will now have to
defend her title
tional Boxing title against Audree Desloges.
if she is chalchampion for
the second year in a row. lenged before she can move on to compete in the world event in 2010. If she
isn’t challenged during the “box off” in
Alberta later this month, her title will
stand.
Melinda trains at the Durham Boxing
Academy and according to her coach
Williem Boodhoo, she is at the top of
her game and is one of the hardest
working athletes in his club.
“She has exceptional skills in timing,
precision and punches,” he says, adding she is improving everyday and is
one of his most dedicated boxers.
After claiming the national title in
2007, Melinda went on to the world
competition in China in November
2008 and placed fourth in her division.

Call Karen Wolfe at

(705) 437-1216

and review our costeffective advertising
rates or visit
www.thepefferlawpost.com
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Waabgon Gamig Public School earns respect

Three times a year, the 25 students at
Waabgon Gamig Public School on Georgina Island stand before their parents and
peers to receive a “medicine wheel” report
card. The medicine wheel is a circular
symbol divided into four quadrants that
represents the wholeness of traditional
native life. For these students their performance is assessed based on the four
principles of learning with a native perspective—academic, social, cultural and

physical.
“These are the four components of our
everyday programme,” said teacher Tanya
Leary, “and the Student Success Assembly
recognizes each child and their strengths in
each of these areas.”
Island students begin attending Waabgon
Gamig Public School in Kindergarten and
will be transported to the mainland to attend Morning Glory Public School once
they start Grade 5.

(Left Photo) At the Student Success Assembly, Waabgon Gamig students play a
drumming song written by one of their
fellow students.
(Right Photo—left to right) Grade One
and Two students, Dante Iasci-Taylor,
Skye Wyld, Glen Stevens and Mackenzie
Beelby practice their drawing skills as
cub reporters for the Pefferlaw Post.
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Lake Simcoe Golf Trail
There might be a couple of feet
of snow on the ground but that
isn’t stopping the Lake Simcoe
golfing industry from preparing
for the upcoming golf season.
Don McIntyre, owner of the
Pines of Georgina in Pefferlaw
has announced a new initiative
that he hopes will drive the golfing experience around the lake.
Called the Lake Simcoe Golf
Trail, members of four clubs
will be able to play one round of
golf at partner courses free of
charge and experience a 50 per
cent reduction in green fees
thereafter.
“The objective is to get people
out to see our lake and play different courses around the lake,”
said Mr. McIntyre.
The courses already signed up
to participate in the Lake Simcoe Golf Trail are Cedarhurst
Golf Club in Beaverton, Harbourview Golf Club in Gilford,
Heritage Hills Golf Club north
of Barrie and the Pines of Geor-

gina in Pefferlaw.
“This is good value for members with no additional cost,”
Mr. McIntyre said.
Given that the economy is expected to have a negative impact
on the golfing industry, promotion programme such as delivering more value for money is a
business strategy that will hopefully pay off.
“Golf is supported by discretionary dollars and at times such
as we are experiencing now
with job losses, our members
are anticipating it will be a
tough year with less rounds
played,” said Elizabeth DiChiara, Executive Director of
the Canadian Society of Club
Managers.
In 2008, approximately six million Canadians (20 per cent of
the population) spent over $1
billion in greens fees in more
than 2,500 golf courses which
translates into 90 million rounds
of golf.

Dr. David Sadler
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Minister Donna Cansfield to attend
Take a Kid Ice Fishing in Pefferlaw
Donna Cansfield, the Ontario
Minister of Natural Resources,
will come to Pefferlaw next
weekend to witness the launch
of the first annual “Take a Kid
Ice-Fishing Event”.
The Ministry of Natural Resources in cooperation with
several other partners including
the Peninsula Resort in Pefferlaw is hosting a free ice-fishing
experience that coincides with
Ontario’s Family Day holiday
weekend. The event will be
held on Saturday, February 14.
The “Take a Kid Ice-Fishing
Event” will provide an opportunity for kids and their families to experience one of Lake
Simcoe’s most popular winter
sports free of charge. No fishing licence is required and
equipment, tackle and bait will
be provided. However, anglers
are encouraged to bring their
own equipment if possible.
Paul Kirby and Grant Smith,
Event Directors, are working

with more than 50 local businesses and organizations to
provide a fun day of ice-fishing
for everyone.
“We’ve got fishing equipment,
surprise gifts, hot dogs and
refreshments for the kids who
have pre-registered on our
website at www.lakesimcoe.ca and there will be
pre-augered holes on the ice at
the mouth of the river,” Mr.
Kirby said. He is expecting
approximately 50 kids and
their families to participate in
the event and equipment and
refreshments will be provided
on a first-come, first-served
basis. Anglers will be able to
park at the Peninsula Resort
and walk out to one of the predrilled holes located at the
mouth of the Pefferlaw River.
The “Take a Kid Ice-Fishing
Event” starts at 10:00 a.m. and
runs until 1:00 p.m. Preregistration is available on-line
at www.Lake-Simcoe.ca.

Georgina ice-fishing events
The Town of Georgina has
partnered with Rocky Madsen
of Sutton to host three icefishing events this season.
The first two-week event began January 31 and runs until
February 15. Called the Great
Georgina Ice Fishing Derby,
anglers pay $25 for a ticket and
weigh in their most promising
catch of whitefish, trout, pike
and perch. The minimum
weight allowed for each species is: whitefish 7 lbs. (24
inches); lake trout 10 lbs. (28
inches); pike 8 lbs. (28 inches);
and perch 1 lb. (12 inches).
Anglers can only win one prize
for each ticket purchased and
prizes are awarded for the largest fish by weight. Weigh-in
stations for the event are located at the Peninsula Resort in
Pefferlaw, Bonnie Boats in
Jackson’s Point and DC Marina in Sutton

The second ice-fishing event is
the 15th Annual Canadian Ice
Fishing Championship (CIFC)
to be held on February 21 and
22. Registered teams will fish
for perch on day one of the
event at CIFC pre-determined
locations. A point system will
determine the winner based on
a catch of 15.
On day two, anglers will fish
for whitefish, trout, walleye,
bowfin and pike. Points will be
awarded for catching, for releasing a live fish and for
length.
The third in the series of icefishing events in Georgina this
year is the 4th Annual Perch
Attack Ice Fishing Tournament
on March 8. Teams paying the
$200 entry fee will weigh-in
their 15 most promising perch
to be eligible to win. All details
at www.georginafishingseries.ca
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Crime stoppers goes high tech
Next time you want to
leave an anonymous tip to
help police solve a crime,
you can text it using your
mobile phone to Crime
Stoppers of York Region.
With this new access,
tipsters now will be able
to send information to
police investigators one of
three ways: Talk, by calling 1-800-222-TIPS;
Type, by accessing
www.1800222TIPS.com
and; Text, by entering
TIPYORK and your message into the phone and
sending it to CRIMES
(274637).
“With this additional way
in reporting crimes
anonymously, it will allow Crime Stoppers to reach out further to our younger
generation who use text messaging as a
way to communicate on a daily basis,”
said Gary Harvey, a spokesperson for
York Region Police, in a statement.
Upon receipt of a tipster’s first incoming

message, the Crime
Stoppers system will
send back a confirmation to the sender which
will contain a unique
Tip ID. To submit follow-up information, the
tipster simply replies.
According to Harvey,
when tipsters use the
web or text messaging
to submit a tip, it is
routed through a server
and is encrypted so it is
impossible to track. The
anonymity of all tipsters
is protected by the Supreme Court of Canada.
Tipsters providing information that helps to
solve a case may be
eligible for a cash reward of up to
$2,000.00.
Crime Stoppers of York Region has also
launched a new website. Members of the
public can visit www.1800222TIPS.com
and see information relating to unsolved
crimes in the area.

Lobbyists react to L.S. draft plan
With the release of the Draft
Lake Simcoe Protection Plan,
response to the policies and in
some cases, to the lack thereof,
is now being heard from organized lobby groups
Environmental Defence, an environmental lobbyist and the
force behind Campaign Lake
Simcoe, has released a list of
“Cheers and Jeers” claiming that
the draft plan does not go far
enough and criticizes the plan’s
lack of “enforcement” policies
and “loopholes” for developers,
resorts, marinas and the aggregate industry.
A Campaign Lake Simcoe statement released last week says
developers have been given a
“yacht sized loop-hole” and
projects already in the planning
system should adhere to the
policies in the plan.
Additionally, Campaign Lake
Simcoe says, “Settlements disguised as resort developments
are slipping through loopholes”,
that have not been closed by the

plan. The group suggests that
new large resort developments
should be prohibited in shoreline and adjacent areas until
watershed targets are achieved.
Although the group applauds the
plan’s commitment to increasing
“natural cover” to 40 per cent
within the watershed, it criticizes the lack of suggestions on
how that would be achieved and
says “significant new development should be restricted to
existing urban areas.”
Their statement also recommends a substantial increase in
on-the-ground enforcement and
the group wants to see mandatory tree-cutting bylaws and
permanent protection for natural
cover that is 25 hectares or
greater.
An upcoming public Open
House session hosted by the
Ministry of the Environment for
the plan will be held at the Newmarket Community Centre in
Newmarket on February 25
from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Town launches socioeconomic
strategic pan
Residents attending a town meet- businesses, industrial attraction
ing on February 12 will get their strategy for the business park,
expanding the tourism sector and
first look at a socioeconomic
strategic plan designed to boost entrepreneur attraction.
The Plan also identified
the economic welfare of Geor“partnered strategies” in which
gina.
other organizaThe plan is the
tions will play a
combined result
major, or someof research
times, a lead
studies and a
“Georgina must start
role. These inconsultation
down this path now.”
clude: educaprocess that
tion and skills
generated feedTown of Georgina
back from the
Socioeconomic Strategic development;
public, business
Plan—February 2009 events development to support
leaders and
tourism sector
environmental
expansion and;
lobby groups.
Georgina’s jobs-to-residents job leveraging upon the value of the
natural environment which, acratio of 14 per cent ranks the
second lowest in the Province of cording the report, could include
the creation of a multi-million
Ontario and initiatives outlined
in the plan are intended to attract dollar Water Research and Innobusinesses to the community to vation Institute.
provide well-paying employment “Without such employment
opportunities and ultimately shift remedies, a strikingly low Activthe burden of municipal taxes off ity Rate (jobs-to-resident ratio of
14 per cent) will simply continue
the shoulders of residents.
to worsen,” the report says.
“With a low business tax base,
virtually the entire burden of the The report also stressed the importance of creating a businessmunicipal budget, for all purposes, is thrown upon the shoul- friendly environment and it was
ders of resident,” the report says. recommended an expedited approvals process be created to
The plan carefully identifies
reduce “waiting times between
such businesses as economic
active process steps,”
activities that reflect the core
Given that the Town of Georgina
values of the community.
may be too far south to be north
“That is, it should increase the
overall prosperity, but not at the and too far north to be south, the
cost of destroying those aspects plan identifies some of the geographical realities and challengof the community that are held
most dear.” Some of the values ing factors that need to be overcome in the present economic
expressed during the consultaclimate.
tion process include protecting
the environment and the distinc- “...much can be accomplished
tive individual character of local through effort and persistence
since this can differentiate Georcommunities within Georgina
gina from competing jurisdicand attracting businesses and
tions attempting to achieve these
industry that do not interfere
with the existing tourism sector same goals,” the plan said.
Residents are invited to attend a
or pleasant living spaces.
Four strategic directions outlined public presentation outlining the
details of the plan on Thursday,
in the report to be led by the
newly-created Economic Devel- February 12 at 6:30 pm at the
Georgina Trades Training Inc.
opment Office (EDO) in the
facility located at 5209 Baseline
Town of Georgina include: retention and expansion of existing Rd. in Sutton.

Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery is a canvas of collective creativity
Trying to nail down the list of on-going
lections. This area is also transformed into a
daily activities at the Georgina Arts Centre tea-room on Tuesday afternoons when voland Gallery (GAC) on High St. in Sutton is unteer staff provide lunch for patrons as
no easy task. And, Executive Director
another way of raising money. ($7.50 and
Heather Fullerton has to take a deep breath that includes dessert.)
whenever she is asked.
On the main floor, visitors can browse
Between delivering numerous creative art
through the Native Gallery, the Gallery Gift
programmes for kids and adults and prepar- Shoppe and an artisan exhibit area. A retail
ing for art exhibits and shows—not to men- area is also located on the main floor where
tion keeping the unique
art supplies can be
gift shop stocked with
purchased by local
one-of-a-kind treasartists.
ures—Ms. Fullerton and
Downstairs is the
her friendly staff of volKidzArt Gallery
unteers and part-time
where young people
employees can be found
take art lessons and
negotiating with local
school children on a
artists, arranging school
field trip will try
visits, organizing fundtheir hand at curricuraising events or conlum-based art proHeather Fullerton in the gift shop and
ducting art camps and
the artisan gallery featuring local work. jects.
workshops. And that is
“The kids’ artwork
just for starters.
on the walls is amazAnother major undertaking is the care and
ing,” says Ms. Fullerton. “And, the kids are
feeding of a $1 million art collection dothe most important part of the art communated to the centre by Bruce Smith, a cotnity as far as I’m concerned.”
tage resident who was the patron to CanaAnd, she walks the talk in that area. When
dian artist Albert Chiarandina, an artist con- encountering troublesome school kids passsidered to be the “unknown” member of the ing by the gallery everyday on their way
Group of Seven. Between Mr. Smith’s own home from school, she invited them in to
artwork and the pieces he collected of
teach them appropriate gallery etiquette and
Chiarandina’s work, he donated 200 paint- she doles out a piece of candy whenever
ings to the GAC prior to his death in 2004. they can answer a skill testing question
The GAC is comprised of five galleries,
about the gallery. “Now if you ask them
each with its own distinct offering, an inwho Albert Chiarandina is they can tell
structional area for art classes and workyou,” she said.
shops, a boardroom and a reserve room
To help fund the KidzArt program, Ms.
where the Bruce Smith collection is stored. Fullerton is eager to attract corporate spon“The collection is so large that we don’t
sors and to date welcomes the support of
have enough gallery space to show it all at
Sutton Home Hardware and Sobey’s which
once so we rotate the paintings about four
have already signed on.
times a year,” said Ms. Fullerton.
The GAC is a function of the Georgina Arts
The Bruce Smith Gallery can be found on
Council (a council separate from the Lake
the top floor of the four-level building and
Simcoe Arts Foundation which oversees the
is accessed through the main gallery which Red Barn Theatre) and the 24 board memis reserved for art shows and traveling col- bers represent local professionals with a
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keen interest in art. The centre’s $180,000 a
year budget is supported by grants, donations, fundraising efforts, corporate sponsorship, retail sales and programming revenues.
Ms. Fullerton says since the GAC opened
10 years ago, its profile in the community
and in the art world has morphed into a
credible source of artistic creativity that
provides value to the cultural fabric of
Georgina.
“Fine arts is the glue that helps to bind relationships among communities,” she says,
“and the GAC has arrived in the art world.
People who participate in our functions and
events are finding it gets into their hearts.”
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Georgina Art Centre & Gallery is
hosting a Valentine’s Day Luncheon “We
Love You” on Tuesday, February 20 at
noon. For $7.50 enjoy a sandwich or lasagne with a salad, dessert, tea and coffee.
Call (905) 722-9587 to reserve.

host a Shiverfest Carnival on February 21 at
the school on Thornlodge Drive. Snow
games, skating, sleigh rides, indoor carnival, entertainment, silent auction, pancake
breakfast, chili cookoff and much more.
Fun starts at 7:30 am until 3 pm.

Female Pick-Up Hockey at the Beaverton
Arena on Saturday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Cost is $10 per session. Contact Jodi Foreman (705) 426-5736, Jennifer Josephson
(705) 426-1522 or Grace Doggard (705)
437-2871.

Brechin-Mara Legion Curling Bonspiel,
Sat. Feb. 21 in Beaverton. Call (705) 4845393.

The Town of Georgina will host the Annual Sno-fest at De La Salle Park in Jackson’s Point on Saturday, February 14 from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Everything is FREE!
Food, children’s games and prizes, snowshoeing, sleigh rides, pony rides, petting
zoo, dog sled rides, snowmobile rides, outdoor skating, snow slide hill, face painting,
entertainment, special exhibits and more.
Free shuttle from extra parking lot at Salvation Army Church. Call (705) 437-2210.
Check out the Sutton Legion for their Friday night dinners for only $7 per person
between 5:00 and 6:30 p.m. February 13
enjoy roast beef and on February 20 they
are featuring baked butterfly pork chops.
The 1st Annual Take a Kid Ice Fishing
Event will take place at the Peninsula Resort in Pefferlaw on Saturday, February 14
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. Family-free ice
fishing event—no licence required. Call
(647) 828-5100.
Fundraiser for the Troops! Come out to
the Sutton Legion on Sunday, Feb. 15 for a
Dart Tournament at starting at 11:00 am
and a Bid Euchre Tournament at 1:00 pm.
Cost is $10 per person. Great prizes,
kitchen and bar will be open. This fundraising event is being hosted by all Legions
across Ontario! For darts call (905) 9891280; Bid Euchre call (905) 476-1584.
Lake Simcoe Public School in Keswick will

The Lake Simcoe Minor Softball Association will be accepting registrations for the
season on Sat. Feb. 21 at the Sutton Arena
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm on Sat. Feb. 28
at the Georgina Ice Palace from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm and on Sat. Feb. 28 at the Sutton
Arena from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Softball
for ages 5 to 21; Blastball for ages 2 to 4.
The Sutton Legion is also hosting a Pamper “Me” Day on Sunday, March 8 from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Vendors will be
available to provide massage services,
manicures, waxing, jewellery, Avon products, books, Tarot card readings and much
more. Free admission but pay vendors for
services.
Wilfrid United Church will be hosting a
St. Patrick’s Dinner on March 13 at the
Wilfrid Community
Hall. Beef stew with
biscuits and all the
trimmings. $10 per
person from 5:00 to
7:00 pm. Entertainment by Richard
McIntyre and Friends.
Call (705) 437-1358.
The Queensville
Players will stage a
new musical comedy,
“Copacabana” at the
Stephen Leacock Centre from March 27 to
April 4. Adults $20;
Seniors $18. Call the

box office at (905) 476-0193 to reserve.
A Spring Fling Dance to raise money for
the Morning Glory Grade 8 graduation trip
will be held at the Pefferlaw Lion’s Hall on
Saturday, March 28 at 8:00 pm. DJ, Cash
Bar, Door Prizes and late buffet. Tickets
available at Bodley’s and Udora General
Store or call (705) 437-4582.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and reasonable rates. Free Estimates. Call Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw

NEW! EAGLEWOOD GIFT
SHOP
Buy local artisan gifts in our new
gift shop—jewellery, knit-wear, folk
art, quilted items, artwork, ETC.
New vendors welcome.
Call Marilyn (705) 437-1634

